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ABSTRACT 

 

During the Operation cycle 11 of the Angra 2 Nuclear Power Plant, faults were observed in 

the optical and ionic fire detectors models installed in very high radiation rooms (pump 

reactor rooms and sump containment). It was observed that these models were already 

obsolete and no available for purchase. In addition, as during the operation cycle these rooms 

are not accessible for maintenance because of the high dose rates, corrective measures only 

were taken at Outage 2P11 where all detectors were replaced by the new neural fire detector 

model. This high-tech model was not sufficiently resistant to the high dose rates of the 

environment rooms and starts to fail in the beginning of the cycle 11. Thereafter, a specific 

engineering work was developed in partnership with IPEN - Institute of Energy and Nuclear 

Research to specify and qualify a new model compatible with the electronic Central of the 

Fire Detection System and Alarm and at the same time resistant to radiation. The fire 

detectors were subjected to a known gamma radiation rate at the laboratory facilities of IPEN 

through the gamma irradiation equipment with cobalt radiation source. In this way, it was 

possible to determine its useful life comparing the total dose absorbed for detector failure and 

the environmental dose where it was installed in Angra 2. The current approved model was 

installed during Outage 2P13, and until now, no spurious alarms or failure were observed 

during the current cycle. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The Angra 2 Fire Alarm System consists of a network of automatic detectors and manual 

alarm boxes connected to Local Alarm Stations in addition to a Central Alarm Station. 

As defined in the Operation and Maintenance Manual of this system, its function is to prevent 

damages due to fires and their consequences in the Nuclear Power Plant, such as functional 

unavailability and loss of components at the Plant (1). 

The fire alarm system has several tasks, such as sending fire alarms and failure (acoustic and 

visual) to the Control Room; Identify the areas involved; Record the events and their 

schedule and operate the fire systems / components such as nebulized water systems, CO2 

system, FM200 system, fire doors and dampers of the ventilation system through its interface 

as the fire protection actuation system. 

Fire alarm lines are supervised by Local Stations and Alarm Central to detect faults, such as 

broken wires, short circuits, and fault / detector removal. 

In case of fire, alarms will be transmitted by the automatic detectors and / or manual alarm 

boxes to the Local Stations and Central Alarm through the line of detection of the monitored 

fire area.    

 

2. FIRE ALARM SYSTEM IN VERY HIGH RADIATION ROOMS 

 

The very high radiation rooms are located in the Reactor Building and comprise the rooms 

where the Nuclear Reactor, the four Reactor Cooling Pumps, the four Steam Generators, the 

Containment Well and other peripheral systems in the nuclear area are located. These rooms 

are also called the Large Equipment Compartment and the expected dose rate for them is 

greater than 10,000 μicro-sieverts / hour. 

The Large Equipment Compartment in the Reactor Building are monitored simultaneously by 

redundant fire detection lines. For the elevations + 14.15 meters and +17.15 meters (levels 5 

and 6 respectively) there are three fire detection redundancies for each room of the motor + 

pump reactor assembly (JEB10-40AP001) according to figure 1. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Detection lines in the motor + reactor pumps rooms (JEB10-40AP001) 
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Figure 2 shows the position of the fire detectors at elevations + 14.15 meters and +17.15 

meters for redundancy 40. This same layout of the detectors is repeated for the other 

redundancies (10, 20 and 30). 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Position of the fire detectors in levels 5 and 6 (elevations + 14.15 meters and + 

17.15 meters) 

 

 

In the case of elevation + 11.15 meters there are four fire detection redundancies for each  

room of the containment Sump according to figure 3. 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Fire detection lines in the Containment Sump. 
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This definition of the design of the CYE system in establishing three or four detection 

redundancies for these rooms is important due to the impossibility of accessing them during 

the cycle of operation (very high radiation area) in the event of a malfunction in the system in 

need of repair.  

We originally had two different models of fire detectors installed in these areas: BR12 - optic 

and BR910 - ionic. Firstly the BR910 model has become obsolete due to the use of a 

radioactive Americium source inside its ionization chamber. Soon after, the BR12 model also 

became obsolete. In table 1 we can compare the original models with those currently 

installed. 

 
DETECTION 

LINE 

DETECTOR ORIGINAL 

MODEL 

ACTUAL 

MODEL 

DETECTION 

LINE 

DETECTOR ORIGINAL 

MODEL 

ACTUAL 

MODEL 

CYE10CR001 B01/B03 BR12 ES CYE10CR011 B01/B04 BR910 ES 

B02/B04 BR910 ES B02/B03 BR12 ES 

CYE10CR002 B01/B03 BR910 ES CYE10CR012 B01/B03 BR910 ES 

B02/B04 BR12 ES B02/B04 BR12 ES 

CYE10CR003 B01/B03 BR12 ES CYE10CR013 B01/B03 BR12 ES 

B02/B04 BR910 ES B02/B04 BR910 ES 

CYE10CR004 B01/B04 BR910 ES CYE10CR014 B01/B04 BR910 ES 

B02/B03 BR12 ES B02/B03 BR12 ES 

CYE10CR005 B01/B03 BR910 ES CYE10CR015 B01/B04 BR12 ES 

B02/B04 BR12 ES B02/B03 BR910 ES 

CYE10CR006 B01/B03 BR12 ES CYE10CR016 B01/B04 BR12 ES 

B02/B04 BR910 ES B02/B03 BR910 ES 

CYE10CR007 B01/B03 BR910 ES CYE10CR017 B01/B04 BR910 911-EX 

B02/B04 BR12 ES B02/B03 BR12 911-EX 

CYE10CR008 B01/B04 BR12 ES CYE10CR018 B01/B03 BR12 911-EX 

B02/B03 BR910 ES B02/B04 BR910 911-EX 

CYE10CR009 B01/B03 BR12 ES CYE10CR019 B01/B04 BR910 911-EX 

B02/B04 BR910 ES B02/B03 BR12 911-EX 

CYE10CR010 B01/B04 BR12 ES CYE10CR020 B01/B04 BR12 911-EX 

B02/B03 BR910 ES B03/B04 BR910 911-EX 

 

Table 1: Comparison table between the original models and the one currently  

installed models. 

 

The original manufacturer then released the model FDOOT 241-9 as a replacement for the 

old BR12 and BR910. 

In Outage 2P11 all detectors in the Large Equipment Compartment were replaced using the 

FDOOT 241-9 model recommended by the original manufacturer. However, during cycle 12, 

subsequent faults were observed in these detectors, and at the end of the same cycle, 19 of the 

20 alarm lines failed due to detector failures caused by the high radiation therein. At the 

moment there were no older models in stock so little available for purchase, while the new 

model did not meet the requirement for resistance to radiation. 

 

2.1 SPECIFICATION AND QUALIFICATION OF DETECTORS IN INSTITUTE OF 

ENERGY AND NUCLEAR RESEARCH (IPEN) 

 

Looking for alternatives to solve the problem, Angra 2 Systems Engineering has specified, 

tested and qualified with IPEN and other suppliers in the market an alternative model of fire 

detector, with greater resistance to radiation and compatible with the alarm center installed in 

Angra 2. 
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In order to qualify, the detectors and bases were mounted on the IPEN Gamma Irradiator 

table, each with four dosimetric films to allow the reading of the actual dose values absorbed 

by each one (Figure 4). 

These fire detectors were subjected to a known and progressive radiation value until they 

failed (2). The test result showed that the first faults started at a radiation value of 200 Gy. 

 

 
Figure 5: Distribution of the detectors and bases on the table of the gamma irradiator. 

 

Considering that, according to the manufacturer's technical specifications, FDOOT 241-9 

detectors may present electronic and functional faults at a dose value of approximately 100 

Gy, it was recommended to use the new detector tested (conventional 9000 series optical) 

Because in the average, they presented reliable behavior in the range of 200 Gy, much higher 

than that presented by the model FDOOT 241-9. 

 

Thus, in Outage 2P12, the Siemens FDOOT 241-9 models were partially replaced by the 

ESSER 9000 series. In addition, the Siemens BR911-EX model was used, original and 

obsolete but with some units remaining in stock. Cycle 13 was started with the following 

configuration: 36 units of 9000 series detectors, 20 units of BR911-EX detectors and 24 units 

of FDOOT 241-9 detectors (figure 6) 
 

 
Figure 6: Configuration of detection system after Outage 2P12. 

CYE 10CR001 CYE10CR002 CYE10CR003 CYE10CR004

B01 - Esser B01- 911EX B01- FDOOT-9 B01- Esser

B02 - Esser B02- 911EX B02- FDOOT-9 B02- Esser

B03 - Esser B03- 911EX B03- FDOOT-9 B03- Esser

B04 - Esser B04- 911EX B04- FDOOT-9 B04- Esser

CYE10CR005 CYE10CR006 CYE10CR007 CYE10CR008

B01- Esser B01- FDOOT-9 B01- 911EX B01- Esser

B02- Esser B02- FDOOT-9 B02- 911EX B02- Esser

B03- Esser B03- FDOOT-9 B03- 911EX B03- Esser

B04- Esser B04- FDOOT-9 B04- 911EX B04- Esser

CYE10CR009 CYE10CR010 CYE10CR011

B01- Esser B01- FDOOT-9 B01- Esser

B02- Esser B02- FDOOT-9 B02- Esser

B03- Esser B03- FDOOT-9 B03- Esser

B04- Esser B04- FDOOT-9 B04- Esser

CYE10CR012 CYE10CR013 CYE10CR014

B01- Esser B01- 911EX B01- FDOOT-9

B02- Esser B02- 911EX B02- FDOOT-9

B03- Esser B03- 911EX B03- FDOOT-9

B04- Esser B04- 911EX B04- FDOOT-9

CYE10CR015 CYE10CR016 CYE10CR017

B01- Esser B01- 911EX B01- FDOOT-9

B02- Esser B02- 911EX B02- FDOOT-9

B03- Esser B03- 911EX B03- FDOOT-9

B04- Esser B04- 911EX B04- FDOOT-9

CYE10CR018 CYE10CR019 CYE10CR020

B01- Esser B01- 911EX B01- FDOOT-9

B02- Esser B02- 911EX B02- FDOOT-9

B03- Esser B03- 911EX B03- FDOOT-9

B04- Esser B04- 911EX B04- FDOOT-9

Relation of fire detectores in UJA building

SUMP

JEB10AP001

JEB20AP001

JEB30AP001

JEB40AP001

SUMP
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As expected, during cycle 13, as observed in cycle 12, all FDOOT 241-9 detectors failed 

again by the radiation effect. However, the detectors 9000 series and BR911-EX models 

remained operable and flawless. Because that the detector models were distributed at all 

rooms had at least one complete detection line with the BR911-EX and / or 9000 series 

models. So, at the end of this cycle all areas were monitored by at least one alarm line 

complete without failure. 

 

Also during cycle 13, Purchase Order was issued to buy more 9000 series detectors. 

However, the supplier informed that they were already obsolete. Again it was necessary to 

specify, test and qualify in IPEN another model of fire detector (3). 

Similar to the Serie 9000 model, the fire detector ES model was chosen and tested using the 

same methodology used before and showed initial failures at a radiation value of 200Gy. In 

this way, this model was also approved and the acquisition of 280 pieces was carried out. At 

Outage 2P13 all FDOOT 241-9 and 9000 series detectors have been replaced with this new 

approved model (ES). The configuration of the CYE system for Cycle 14 is shown in figure 

7. 

 
Figure 7: Configuration of detection system after Outage 2P13. 

 

2.3 EVALUATION OF MODIFICATION COSTS 

 

Another advantage observed in the use of the ES detectors instead of the FDOOT 241-9 

refers to the cost of each model. Table 2 shows the comparison of detector + base cost and the 

impact of these values in the Plant Shutdown. 

 
Model Detector Base Total Number of 

Detector 

changed at 

Outages 

Total Cost  

FDOOT 241-9 R$ 569,41 R$ 257,23 R$ 826,64 80 R$ 66131,20 

ES R$ 192,55 R$ 46,84 R$ 239,39 80 R$ 19151,20 

Table 2: Comparison table between the costs of the detectors models. 
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The values described in the table above show that the Plant is savings around R$ 50000,00 

(approximately 71%) in the cost of exchanging the fire detectors that occur at least each 

Outage in the Large Equipment Compartment. 

 

3. CONCLUSIONS  

 

Up to the present time of cycle 14 no faults were observed in these detectors. In graphic 1 it is 

possible to observe the number of lines with fault, considering only the detection lines of the 

Big Equipment Room in the last three cycles of operation. There was a great evolution in the 

reliability of the system for these rooms. In the total of 20 lines of detection monitoring these 

rooms, we had in the cycle 12 the worse performance where 85% of the lines presented 

breakdown during the cycle. In the current cycle (cycle 14) there was still no malfunction in 

the fire detection lines in the Large Equipment Compartment in Angra 2. 

 

 
Graphic 1: Comparison of failures over the last three cycles of Operation. 

 

Other fire prevention and protection devices are used in Angra 2 in addition to the Fire 

Detection System (CYE) to increase reliability in the Operation of the Plant with respect to 

Fire Protection, for example: 

 

✓ Fixed fire fighting systems triggered automatically by the fire alarm system, remotely 

by the Control Room Computer, locally by the local panel or manually by the 

diaphragm opening valves of the deluge valves; 

 

✓ Water and foam hydrant system for manual operation by the Fire Brigade; 

 

✓ On-line monitoring cameras with monitors in the Control Room (2 cameras per 

reactor pump and 4 cameras in Containment Sump); 

 

✓ Passive protection (doors and penetrations fire); 

 

✓ Intumescent blanket on the electrical and instrumentation cables of the reactor pumps; 

 

✓ Administrative controls; 

 

✓ Functional tests on all components during refueling Outages; 
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Table 3 establishes a comparison of Angra 2 with the Brokdorf (Germany) and Goesgen 

(Switzerland) Power Plants, considering the fire protection systems in the Large Equipment 

Compartment. 

 

               Systems                      

Plants 

Fire 

Alarm 

System 

Fixed 

Fire 

Fighting  

Water 

System 

Reactor 

pumps 

cameras 

Sump 

cameras 

Intumescent 

blanket 

Angra 2 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Brokdorf Yes No Yes No No Yes 

Goesgen Yes No Yes No No No 

Table 3: Comparison of the Angra 2 fire systems with other plants. 

 

The main difference observed refers to the fixed fire-fighting system in areas of high 

radiation where access is restricted. The Angra 2 design allows a faster response to the Fire, 

since the fire principle indicated by the fire alarm system and checked in the cameras can be 

immediately combated through the Control Room without loss of time and avoiding the 

Exposure of the Fire Brigade at high dose rates. 

Another important difference is the cameras installed in the containment Sump that allow the 

monitoring of this important area of fire. In addition, intumescent blankets guarantee the 

protection of the main electrical and instrumentation cables in case of fire, through its thermal 

expansion, allowing the safe shutdown of the Plant in fire events in these areas. 

 

Finally, we can conclude that the faults observed in fire detectors at the beginning of cycles 

12 and 13 did not affect the monitoring of this important fire area. Due to the robustness and 

redundancies of the detection system, it was possible to guarantee that there was at least one 

fire detector operable in each detection line, which ensured the monitoring and operability of 

the system even during the worst cycle (cycle 12). In this period, mitigation measures were 

adopted, such as the installation of cameras in the containment sump, the daily inspection of 

the Operator through the inspection window of the Drainage System of the Reactor Building 

(KTA) for the visualization of the environment of rooms JA0367 and JA0376 and recognition 

of smoke presence, as well as administrative controls such as the Specific Instruction to the 

Operation and Monitoring of Actions by the Superintendency of Angra 2. All these actions 

ensured that any fire principle could be immediately detected, If it happened. 
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